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Fowler Police Department Empowers Community

Fowler Police Department as of October 2012 has joined in partnership with the Omega Group to provide crime data with the public. To access current local crime data go to CrimeMapping.com. CrimeMapping.com promotes trust and transparency by keeping the citizens of Fowler well informed regarding recent crime activity in the Fowler area. Residents can map out incidents online near their home, place of business or even their child’s school of attendance. Users can also subscribe to receive free Crime Alerts for their neighborhood via e-mail.

The information posted is always current as data is uploaded to the system every 24 hours. The records information used is thoroughly tested and represents the highest levels of integrity and accuracy available for any public crime mapping site. CrimeMapping.com also promotes community oriented policing efforts by opening up a strong communication channel between the police and the public they serve. Residents can tap directly into what crimes are being reported around them.

“We are striving on a daily basis to provide better ways to serve our community and to keep our community informed.”

Michael Brand, Chief of Police

CrimeMapping.com is hosted by The Omega Group and utilizes ESRI’s powerful geographic engine in providing timely crime incident information to millions of users throughout North America.

Also available in a phone application

If you would like more information about CrimeMapping.com please contact us at:
crimemapping@theomegagroup.com or call us toll-free (800) 228-1059

www.crimemapping.com